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APU Student& Alumni Association Student Activities Support Benefit Application
１）個人名・団体名/Group name/Name of individual applying
XU XUEBO
２）代表者名/Name of the representative＊個人の場合は記入不要*Leave blank if applying
as an individual

３）個人・団体代表者学籍番号/Student ID No of the group representative/individual

４ ） 個 人 ･ 団 体 代 表 者 メ ー ル ア ド レ ス /E-Mail address of the group representative
/individual

５）個人･団体代表者電話番号/Tel No. of the group representative /individual

６）
「僕（たち）私（たち）は、ＡＰＵイチ○○です！」の○○を埋めたキャッチフレー
ズ/The catch phrase, which you intend on entering into ○○ in “We are (I am) APU’s
best ○○!”

After I enrolled in APU, I not only studied hard in my major but also began
to follow my supervisor to research in my interested field. From June to
December of 2012, I attended three academic conferences. The first one is
called “Asia Pacific Conference” which was held on 7-9 December. The second
one was held in Oxford, UK which is called “European economic development
conference” and the third one is called “APUGSM – APU graduate school
management” which was held on 17-19 January this year.
In those three academic conferences, I made more and more professors know
and join my university activities and Japanese culture. Those three
conferences were international conferences where a great deal of scholars
and professors came from the US, UK, China, Australia, Singapore, and so
on. In AP conference and APUGSM, I made two presentations which are
called “How brand influences elasticity of goods” and “Non-linear dynamic in

market application”. In Oxford I attended the conference as a listener.
Because I was the only undergraduate student in those conferences, I was
asked about my research so I answered that I was an undergraduate student
in Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University in Japan. They were surprised at my
abilities and research. At that moment, APU was proud of me. Especially
during dinner time in Oxford, I talked with professors that came from APU
who asked for my business card and promised me to visit our campuses. In
those places, I made APU known by more and more scholars and famous
professors. One of my research papers will be published in “Asia Pacific
research” you can connect them by email (secretariat@apbersociety.org). By
the way, the following one cannot be an evaluation probably, but I want to
show you that my new research paper has been accepted by 39th EEA
(Eastern Economic Association) conference in New York which will be held
on 7-9 May 2013. I am the only undergraduate researcher and the only one
from a university in Japan therefore I will make a presentation called
“General Equilibrium & Dynamic in Market” in 39th EEA conference.
I am making more and more people know APU and until now, I am the only
undergraduate student who can disseminate APU’s culture and make more
and more famous professors know our university, At the same time, I am the
only one who can publish his paper and participate in those summit
conferences, so I think I am the best undergraduate researcher at APU.

７）応募理由、自己アピールなど/Reason for applying, self-appeal etc.
（文字数自由/No word count limit）

There are three reasons that made me apply.
First of all, I use a lot of money to join those activities and introduce
Japanese culture. In December my professor asked me to apply for
conference in research office. I tried to apply, but unluckily, there was no
application available for undergraduate researchers, even graduate students.
The application was only for doctors and professors. They asked me to try to
apply for some others. As we know, if you attend a conference, you need to
prepare a lot of things, such as making poster, spending your time to apply

and also need to pay all fees by ourselves. Especially I spent a lot of money on
the conference in Oxford.
The second reason is that APU encourages us to take part in international
activities and make more and more people know APU as well as Japan. The
purpose also encourages us to join more and more international activities
and contribute the Japanese society.
The third reason is that I can encourage more and more undergraduates to
join with their own research field. As I said previously, I am the only APU
undergraduate researcher. If I can get the bonus by which will encourage
more and more students to study hard and contribute to APU and even to
whole Japanese development undoubtedly.
The above three reasons are the main reasons that motivated me to apply.

